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The 2011 Toyota Corolla is an economically smart and stylish sedan for the modern familyâ€”starting at
$18,600.

Safety features include the innovative STAR Safety Systemâ„¢ that includes a unique anti-lock brake
system, vehicle and traction controls, the LATCH child safety system, collision impact absorption
construction, driver and passenger airbags, and emergency Smart Stopâ„¢ Technology. All of these
features have been created with you in mind and come standard with every 2011 Toyota Corolla.

Complimentary maintenance and roadside assistance is also available for your convenience. This is
an offer that simply cannot be beat by the competition.

The 2011 Toyota Corolla is a â€œlow emissionâ€• vehicle that has a 16 valve, 4-cylinder engine. Featuring
an electronic ignition system, FWD, and power steering, this earth conscious design will insure your
environmental footprint is a smaller one that most other vehicles on the road today.

The 2011 Toyota Corolla will certainly get you around town and country with 26/34 mpg.

Enjoy your ride in the lap of luxury with advanced entertainment options. Some available
entertainment features include AM/FM radio, XMSatellite Radio, MP3 and WMA player compatibility
capability, BluetoothTechnology for wireless streaming of music. You may also talk hands-free with
the â€œhands-free phoneâ€• option. You are sure to stay on track with these modern conveniences.

The spacious interior offers beautiful detailing, cup and bottle holders, an electric outlet, adjustable
seating for driver and passengers, side and rear compartments, a defogger for the rear window
(including a timer), power windows and power door locks. The exterior is an aerodynamic design
with style that boasts a cutting edge design that is unique to the Toyota Corolla brand. Toyota keeps
your comfort and style in mind.

The 2011 Toyota Corolla has the features and capability that you need to get to your many
destinations and back home againâ€”safely. Move forward with comfort and style that will set you apart
from other car owners. The affordable pricing, plus supportive mechanical assistance included is
great for your budget. While the classy design and enriching comforts of this mid-sized sedan keeps
up with your style and modern way of thinking. You are sure to be pleased by your purchase of the
2011 Toyota Corolla.
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